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In mobile ad hoc network (MANET), the most important issue is to provide a stable and reliable route for the
uninterrupted communication. In order to overcome these issues, in this paper, we propose a stable and
energy-efficient routing technique. In the proposed method, quality of service (QoS) monitoring agents collect
and calculate the link reliability metrics such as link expiration time (LET), probabilistic link reliable time (PLRT),
link packet error rate (LPER) and link received signal strength (LRSS). In addition, residual battery power (RBP) is
implemented to maintain the energy efficiency in the network. Finally, route selection probability (RSP) is calculated
based on these estimated parameters using fuzzy logic. Simulation results show that the proposed routing technique
improves the packet delivery ratio and reduces the energy consumption.1 Introduction
A mobile ad hoc network (MANET) is a collection of
wireless nodes that is self-configured to form a network
without the aid of any established infrastructure. The
nodes are mobile and their movement is random. Each
host in this network must have the ability to work as a
router. The host mobility changes the quality of wireless
link signals because of the changes in the propagation path
loss, shadowing effect, multipath fading, and interference.
This leads to the link failure and breaks all the routes that
use this link. MANET needs an efficient adaptive routing
protocol because of its highly dynamic topology.
Ad hoc networks have to face several challenges, such
as dynamic topology, real-time communication, resource
constraint, bandwidth management and packet broadcast
overhead. These issues complicate the network to design
the routing protocols. There have been many routing
protocols developed for MANET over the past few
years. The primary routing protocols for MANET
consume considerable amount of the limited amount
of battery power present in the nodes. Thus, routing
in MANET is very much energy-constrained [1].
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distribution, and reproduction in any medium,(DSR) protocol, and ad hoc on-demand vector (AODV)
protocol [2-5].
To meet the QoS requirements of mobile users,
several metrics like route stability can be considered
for selecting a source destination routing path. Route
stability focuses on the following aspects:
 Stable routes: To maximize the throughput and
reduce the traffic latency, reliable source-destination
connections must be ensured over time. A route is
selected based on the node’s motion and probability
model of the path future availability.
 Efficient route repair: If the path duration estimate is
available, service disruption due to route failure can
be avoided by creating an alternative path before the
current path breaks. Note that the presence of path
duration information avoids the wastage of radio
resources due to the reallocations of backup paths.
 Network connectivity: Connectivity and topology
characteristics determined by the link dynamics are
fundamental issues to network design, as they
determine the system capability to support user
communications and their reliability level [6].
Stability-based routing protocols tend to select paths
that are long lasting. Signal strength, pilot signals and
relative speed between nodes are the parameters used
for the computation of link stability. The number of
links that compose the route and the stability of eachSpringer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the
reativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0), which permits unrestricted use,
provided the original work is properly credited.
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Hence, the probability of route failure can be reduced by
reducing either the link failure rate or the number of links
that compose the route [7]. Designing an effective and
efficient fault-tolerant routing protocol is inherently hard
since the precise path information is unavailable [8,9].
The cross-layer paradigm makes the routing layers by
interacting efficiently and estimating the link stability. A
Cross-layer-Based Multipath Routing (CBMR) protocol
improves QoS. TCP over wireless networks needs to be
cross-layer designed, which depends on the information
of MAC [10]. Cross-layer design allows the interaction
between any layers. QoS provisioning is one of the most
important areas. Examples of cross-layer design for QoS
provisioning in MANETs include an adaptive service model
utility fair, an adaptive resource management architecture,
TIMELY, etc. [11].
A cross-layer approach makes the routing layer more
robust. The routing layer, link layer and physical layer
cooperate to gain better result. The physical layer
provides power information or a signal-to-interference-
plus-noise ratio (SINR) to the routing layer, and the
routing layer decides the neighbour nodes’ level using it
and computes the backoff time and data rate for the link
layer using the node’s level. The link layer uses the backoff
time, data rate and data count information provided by
the routing layer to decide a packet whether it transmits
or not. The routing stability of a MANET is improved by
this cross-layer model [12-14].
1.1 Main contribution
In our previous work [15], a joint design of routing and
resource allocation using QoS monitoring agents was
proposed. In this joint design, depending on the bandwidth
request, a QoS monitoring agent checks the available
bandwidth and allocates the resources temporarily for the
real-time flows. In case of QoS changes or route breakages,
the monitoring agent sent a feedback to the source, which
contains the estimated amount of resources to be reserved
or the route failure information. The sender adaptively
adjusts the reservations or data rate when there is a QoS
change or selects another efficient route when there is a
route or link failure.
As route stability and energy efficiency are the two
major issues of routing in MANET, this paper aims to
provide stability and energy efficiency to the existing
routing protocol using fuzzy logic decision model.
2 Literature review
Weng and Yang [3] have proposed a cross-layer stability-
based routing mechanism for ultra wideband networks
(LS_AODV) where a computing model is established to
map the received signal strength into link stability factor
and route stability factor, which serves as a routing metricfor path selection. The received signal strength can be used
to reveal the link state information for grey zone prediction
and route state monitoring. A HELLO-based pre-emptive
local route repair algorithm prevents the occurrence of link
breakage. However, it suffers from too many route breaks
and route rediscovery procedures due to the occurrence of
communication grey zone.
Yang and Huang [16] have proposed a QoS routing proto-
col based on link stability with dynamic delay prediction for
MANET that makes routing decisions according to link
state and dynamic delay detection. In the route discovery
phase, it finds the paths with great link stability factor. Thus,
a feasible path is selected for data transfer. In the route
maintenance phase, it monitors the network topology
changes by delay prediction and performs rerouting before
the paths become unavailable. It significantly improves the
routing performance and guarantees the QoS request.
However, the extra computation for link stability factor in
SDCR causes the slightly higher delay.
Sargolzaey et al. [17] have proposed a new cross-layer
metric (CLM) and compared the efficiency of link reliability
metrics for finding reliable links in MANET. It reduces the
number of route reconstructions in this network. By using
all the metrics, the number of route reconstructions can be
reduced. Simulation results show that the metric has the
maximum efficiency in all of the network conditions and
reduces the number of route reconstructions more than
the others. However, the route reconstruction is reduced
only up to 50%.
Kagi and Takahashi [18] have proposed an efficient
reliability improvement method in MANET by applying
network coding encoded by a relay node. Reliability is
improved without requiring the source node to send
redundant encoding packets. Simulations show that the
packet delivery ratio of this work is higher than that of
packet-level forward error control (FEC) but has longer
delay in environment with packet errors. By decreasing the
number of packets transmitted by the source, the packet
overhead is improved. Thus, this method realizes more
efficient and reliable data transmission. However, FEC that
sends both the data and encoding packets has higher
packet overhead.
Rubin and Zhang [19] have proposed robust throughput
capacity measures to provide highly survivable trans-
port of flows. To provide a robust throughput trans-
port service for flows, a new scheme that implements
a robust flow admission and routing scheme is pre-
sented. Their on-demand robust routing algorithm se-
lectively discovers routes that are probabilistically assured
to survive for the duration of the underlying sessions or
file transfers. However, due to lack of link capacity
resources, flows that could have been routed across
sufficiently robust routes cannot be accommodated
and are blocked.
Figure 1 Proposed architecture.
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maintenance approach for link breakage prediction to
avoid link breakages in MANET. The received signal
strength indicator value predicts a link breakage in its
link with its next hop to the source node of this active
route. It reduces the probability of constructing a route
with bad links and then increases the packet delivery ratio
with less packet loss and end-to-end delay. Hence, the
performance of the protocol is increased. However,
the decrease in the transmission range of nodes of
the route reduces the efficiency where link breakages
will so frequently occur.
Misra et al. [21] have considered the problem of
location updating in MANETs. They have proposed a
node stability-based location updating approach.
They have compared its performance with that of the
performance of the conventional location updating
algorithm. They obtained different types of results by
varying different parameters such as the number of
nodes and the terrain dimensions.
Dhurandher et al. [22] have proposed an energy-
efficient ad hoc on-demand routing (EEAODR) algorithm
that balances energy load among nodes so that a minimum
energy level is maintained among nodes and the network
life is increased.
Misra et al. [23] have proposed a learning automata-based
fault-tolerant routing algorithm (LAFTRA). It performs
routing with faulty nodes in MANETs using multipath
routing. The theory of learning automata (LA) has been
used for optimizing the selection of paths, reducing the
overhead in the network, and for learning about the faulty
nodes present in the network.
3 Energy-efficient stable routing using QoS
monitoring
3.1 Overview
In this technique, the QoS monitoring agents collect and
estimate the link reliability metrics link expiration time
(LET), probabilistic link reliable time (PLRT), link packet
error rate (LPER) and link received signal strength (LRSS)
[17] in order to ensure stable routing. These metrics are
used to find reliable links in MANET. In addition, they
reduce the number of route reconstructions in the wireless
network. Next, the residual battery power (RBP) of a node
is also estimated for providing energy conservation.
In stable multipath route discovery phase, an enhanced
stable path collection mechanism based on source
routing and adaptive ad hoc on-demand multipath
distance vector (AOMDV) is designed to discover
multiple paths between the source and the destination.
For selection of optimal routes, a fuzzy logic-based
selection technique is applied. Here, the LET, PLRT,
LPER and LRSS and RBP are taken as input for the
fuzzy logic engine and based on the results of fuzzyrules, the route selection probability is estimated as
output.
In pre-emptive route repair phase, the moving node,
which is responsible for the occurrence of communication
grey zone, is detected based on the above designed
metrics. An appropriate node is selected to do route repair
and start fast local route repair. A hybrid strategy using
two key methods HELLO scheme and position location
scheme is employed to gather topological information for
pre-emptive route repair (Figure 1) [3].
3.2 Estimation of metrics
In this section, in order to find the reliable routes in the
network, we estimate LET, PLRT, LPER, LRSS and RBP,
which are related to the links between the nodes.
3.2.1 Link expiration time [17]
LET metric is related to the reliable routes in the network.
In order to estimate the LET between the nodes, the free
space propagation and the motion parameters of two
neighbouring nodes are required. Using motion parameters
of two neighbouring nodes, it is possible to calculate the
period of two nodes connected in the network. Let us
consider that the two nodes in the network have the same
transmission radius R and let (x1, y1) and (x2, y2) denote
the positions of the nodes. Also, let us consider v1 and v2
denote the speed of the nodes along with θ1 and θ2 as
directions, respectively. Then, the LET is given by the
following equation below:
LET ¼
− abþ cdð Þ þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
a2 þ c2ð ÞR2− ad−cbð Þ2
q
a2 þ c2ð Þ ð1Þ
where a= v1 cos θ1− v2 cos θ2, b= x1− x2, c= v1 sin θ1− v2
sin θ2 and d= y1− y2.
if (Pre_GZ_Thresh > LRSS),
then discard RREQ
else go to step 2
if (rq_hop_count-rt_advertised_hops >
       Tolerance _Hop)
then discard RREQ packet
else go to step 3
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Another link reliability metric from the network layer is
PLRT. To compute PLRT, simulation experiments must be
run for the unreliable base protocol. During these simula-
tions, the lifetime of the links is measured and the average
lifetime of the links is computed. Then, the link reliability is
computed as:
Probability tð Þ ¼ e−ρt ð2Þ
where ρ is the inverse of this lifetime and which also
represents the average link failure rate in the network.
t is the time during the link at work.
3.2.3 Link packet error rate [17]
The best metrics for reliability of a wireless link are
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and bit error rate (BER) of the
link. Unfortunately, these metrics cannot be obtained for
each received frame in realistic scenarios. However,
another metric LPER, which is related to these two
metrics, can be obtained. It is a data link layer metric
for link reliability. LPER can be computed by finding the
number of damaged receiving packets (packets received
with error) in a time interval and normalizing it by the
time interval duration. Note that for this metric:
i. Higher value means lower reliability,
ii. It must be transferred to the network layer for using
in the routing protocols.
3.2.4 Link received signal strength
The physical layer received signal strength is another
good metric for reliability of a link [16]. For obtaining
this metric, we must have the received signal strength
measurement at the physical layer. Like LPER, this
metric must also be transferred to the network layer.
3.2.5 Residual battery power [24]
In wireless networks, the power conservation is the main
issue as the energy and power are limited in the networks.
So, it is important to conserve the node’s energy using
routing algorithms and selecting alternative routes in the
network. Normally, during the transmission of the data
packets in the network, sometimes the nodes may consume
more or less energy, for example, when an intermediate
node has been elected as a router where the router may
consume more energy than a normal node in the network.
Hence, the major aim of energy-aware routing is to
consider the routes according to the battery power status
of the nodes present in the network.
RBPn ¼ R0− 1T
XT
t¼1Rt−Rt−1 ð3Þ
whereRBPn denotes node n’s residual battery power at a
certain time period T.
R0 denotes the intrinsic energy power of the unit.
Rt denotes the different energy power values at different
times.
T denotes the instant at which this residual energy is
estimated.
3.3 Stable multipath route discovery algorithm
In this section, we will apply the multipath collection
algorithm based on source routing and AOMDV.
Here, route request (RREQ) packets maintain the
complete information about the entire paths included
between the source and destination.
Generally, the route searching process ends up with
the shortest path with longer route which are unstable
links or shorter links with longer route which are stable
route. The main aim of our route discovery method is to
discover the stable route. The proposed algorithm has
three detection methods to end with stable path. The
reverse route is updated once all the detections are
successfully passed. Here, we denoted hop count of
RREQ message as (rq_hop_count) and advertised hop
count (rq_advertised_hops).
The algorithm can be explained in the following steps:
Step 1: In the first step of route discovery procedure,
gray zone detection technique is implemented to ensure
that discovered link will be stable in the near future.Step 2: Hop count detection technique avoids the
unnecessary long paths by using a parameter called as
‘tolerance hop’.Step 3: In loop-free detection technique, when RREQ
packet is received, the node checks about the routing
information, which is included in RREQ (N1_address
is the address of node which is checking the routing
information in RREQ packet, and N1_address_RREQ is
the address of N1 in the RREQ packet).
if (N1_address = N1_address_RREQ)
then route_loop is detected and RREQ 
packet discarded
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RREQ message. After the table is updated, link stability
factor (LSF) of this link is inserted to Reverse_LSF_list
for recording the LSF value of each link along the
reverse path.
Step 5: If current node (N1) = destination (D),
else go to step 4then generate RREP message, 
and send to source through reverse path
else  IP address is added to RREQ message 
            before broadcastingIn Figure 2 according to the route acceptance rule of
AOMDV, when node I obtains the RREQ through node
A first, then it discards the copy of RREQ from C without
creating a reverse path. In this case, RREQ is received at
node D first through node X; then, the only path which is
built is (S-A-I-J-D).
Whereas, the reverse path through C can be accepted
according to the proposed looser route acceptance and
hence two routes can be discovered, which are (S-A-I-J-D)
and (S-B-C-I-K-D).
3.4 Fuzzy-based reliable route selection algorithm
3.4.1 Fuzzy logic system
Figure 3 demonstrates the fuzzy logic system (FLS) that
involves the selection of optimal path for data transmis-
sion. This is performed by considering the inputs LET,Figure 2 Comparison route discovery process of AOMDV and CLS_AOPLRT, LPER, LRSS and RBP. These inputs are fuzzified
to obtain the appropriate optimal path.
The steps that determine the fuzzy logic system are as
follows:
 Fuzzification: The process of getting the crisp
inputs from the chosen input variables and
estimating the degree to which the inputs
belong to each of the appropriate fuzzy sets is
termed as fuzzification.
 Inference system: In this step, the fuzzified
inputs are taken and applied to the antecedents
of the fuzzy rules. It is then applied to the
consequent membership function. Finally,
the outputs of all rules are merged.
 Defuzzification: In this step, the merged output
of the aggregate output fuzzy set is taken as
input, and a single crisp number is obtained
as output.
3.4.2 Fuzzification
This involves fuzzification of input variables such as
LET, PLRT, LPER, LRSS and RBP. The crisp inputs are
taken from these variables, and these inputs are given a
degree to appropriate fuzzy sets. The crisp inputs are
combination of LET, PLRT, LPER, LRSS and RBP. The
output variable route selection probability (RSP) is
also represented as a triangular fuzzy set. We take
three possibilities, high, medium and low for input
and output variables.
Figures 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 show the membership function
for the variables LET, PLRT, LPER, LRSS, RBP and RSP,
respectively. This utilizes the triangulation functions as they
are widely used in real-time applications owing to their
computational efficiency and uncomplicated formulas.
Table 1 demonstrates the designed fuzzy inference
system. This illustrates the function of the inference
engine and method by which the outputs of each rule
are combined to generate the fuzzy decision.
For example,MDV.
Figure 4 Membership function for LET.
Let us consider Rule 4.
If  LET is low, PLRT is low, LPER is low, 
LRSS is high, RBP is high, 
Then 
The route selection probability is High 
End if  
Similarly, consider Rule 11.
If LET is low, PLRT is high, LPER is low, 
LRSS is high, RBP is low, 
Then 
The route selection probability is Low
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The technique by which a crisp value is extracted from a
fuzzy set as a representation value is referred to as
defuzzification. The centroid of area scheme is taken
into consideration for defuzzification during fuzzy










α f ið Þ
h i
ð4Þ
where fuzzy_cost is used to specify the degree of
decision-making, fi is a variable for fuzzy all rules and α
(fi) is its membership function.
The output of the fuzzy cost function is modified to
crisp value as per this defuzzification method [19]. The
defuzzified output gives the route selection probability
in terms of percentage.
Hence, the route with high percentage of route selec-
tion probability is selected as the optimal route, which
will be stable and energy efficient.
3.5 HELLO scheme-based route repair technique
Once the grey zone is detected, a route repair technique
is to be implemented. In this scheme, the HELLO mes-
sage is extended for neighbour sensing and neighbour
set exchanging. It can also be used as an ON/OFF
command to control the position location scheme and
HELLO scheme of neighbour nodes.Figure 5 Membership function for PLRT.
Figure 8 Membership function for RBP.Figure 6 Membership function for LPER.
If SNF is higher
Then more number of stable 
link to its neighbour
If HELLO packets detects neighbours 
Then update corresponding SNF
If neighbour timer expired
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used to convey the IP address of the moving node and
its next hop that is the destination of pre-emptive route
repair is denoted as PN_1, PN_2 (which shows the
movement of two adjacent nodes) and PNN_DES.
The reliability is considered according to the RBM
along with SNF metrics in the local route repair
technique.
A Boolean flag ‘T’ is used with two values, namely,
Start_Hello = 1 and Stop_Hello = 0. These values are
used as command in order to control the operations of
neighbour nodes.
The route repair technique can be explained briefly in
the following steps:
Step 1: Once the route repair technique is started, the
current node (CN) starts broadcasting the HELLO
packet with the condition TTL >1 and T =
START_HELLO. Here, the TTL defines the size of
regions which is under route repair and is not fixed.
Step 2: Once the neighbour node OF CN receives the
HELLO packet with TTL >1 and P = START_HELLO,
it starts the position scheme, which ranges towards the
HELLO source and broadcasts the HELLO packet
consequently. The generated HELLO packet is then
again initialized with TTL = 1. Hence, only the node in
the range (TTL-1) participates in position location
process, and it helps in energy saving.
Step 3: In the next step, gathering of topology
information is done based on the stability metrics that
consider the history records of neighbours. Hence,
stable neighbour frequency (SNF) is implemented. InFigure 7 Membership function for LRSS.the route repair technique, every node records the
collective times of a node as its neighbour, which is
represented as SNF.Step 4: The neighbour sets, which are associated with
SNFs, are exchanged between neighbours.
End if Step 5: After that, the neighbour with SNF value 0 is
removed, and high-speed moving node is filtered from






Table 1 Fuzzy rules
Serial number LET PLRT LPER LRSS RBP RSP
1 Low Low Low Low Low Low
2 Low Low Low Low High Medium
3 Low Low Low High Low Medium
4 Low Low Low High High High
5 Low Low High Low Low Low
6 Low Low High Low High Low
7 Low Low High High Low Low
8 Low Low High High High Medium
9 Low High Low Low Low Low
10 Low High Low Low High Low
11 Low High Low High Low Low
12 Low High Low High High Medium
13 Low High High Low Low Low
14 Low High High Low High Low
15 Low High High High Low Low
16 Low High High High High Low
17 High Low Low Low Low Medium
18 High Low Low Low High High
19 High Low Low High Low High
20 High Low Low High High High
21 High Low High Low Low Low
22 High Low High Low High Medium
23 High Low High High Low Medium
24 High Low High High High High
25 High High Low Low Low Low
26 High High Low Low High Medium
27 High High Low High Low Medium
28 High High Low High High High
29 High High High Low Low Low
30 High High High Low High Low
31 High High High High Low Low
32 High High High High High Medium
Table 3 HELLO extension as command
Command Operations (in TTL-1 range)
TTL > 1 T = START_HELLO HELLO scheme ON
Position scheme ON
TTL≥ T = STOP_HELLO HELLO scheme OFF
Update route table entry
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the reconstruction of the path starts. The latest
discovered neighbour set is used for exchanging
neighbourhood information, which includes SNF values
and corresponding link lengths.ble 2 Topology information gathered by node B
hop_nb_list (Neighbour, SNF, link length, CLM, RBD)
hop_nb_list {(I,2,10) (M,20,11) (R,20,18)}
hop_nb_list {(H,2,17) {(N,10,12) (I,10,5)}{(Q,10,9) (L,10,8)}
hop_nb_list {(NULL){L,10,14)(L,9,17)}{(NULL)(NULL)}}Step 7: A stable path is selected from the candidate
paths, which are collected by travelling through the
latest N-hop_nb_list. Paths with larger SNF values and
shorter length are considered more stable than others.
Step 7: In case there are candidate paths, which are
suitable for route repair, one path is selected randomly.
Once alternate path is determined, the source routing
information of the reconstructed path to PNN_DES is
added in N-hop HELLO packet with T = STOP_HELLO
where N denotes path length. Each node which receives
such packet must stop HELLO and position location
method.
Step 8: In case of intermediate node along this path,
route table entry corresponding to destination is
created or updated consequently. In this way, a new
path is reconstructed before the link breaks.
Step 9: If no alternate path is available, the local
route repair will be considered as ‘failed’ (Tables 2
and 3, Figure 10).
4 Simulation results
4.1 Simulation model and parameters
We use NS2 [25] to simulate our proposed Energy Efficient
Stable Routing Using QoS Monitoring Agents (EESRQMA)
technique. In our simulation, the channel capacity of
mobile hosts is set to the same value: 2 Mbps. We
use the distributed coordination function (DCF) of IEEEFigure 10 Route repair technique.
Figure 12 Nodes vs delivery ratio.
Table 4 Simulation parameters
Value/description
Number of nodes 25, 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50
Node speed 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 m/s
Area size 1,000 × 1,000
Mac 802.11
Routing protocol EESRQMA
Radio range 250 m
Simulation time 50 s
Traffic source CBR, video and TCP
Packet size 512 bytes
Mobility model Random way point
Number of connections 8
Rate 250 kb
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has the functionality to notify the network layer about link
breakage.
In our simulation, the mobile nodes move in a 1,000 ×
1,000 m region for 50-s simulation time. All nodes have
the same transmission range of 250 m. The number of
nodes is varied from 25 to 50, and node speed is varied
from 5 to 25 m/s.
Our simulation settings and parameters are summarized
in Table 4.
4.2 Performance metrics
We evaluate mainly the performance according to the
following metrics.
Average packet delivery ratio: It is the ratio of the
number of packets received successfully and the total
number of packets transmitted.
Delay: It is the time taken by the packet to reach the
receiver.
Residual energy: It is the average residual energy of the
communicating nodes.
We compare our EESRQMA technique with that of
the Cross-Layer Metric-Based Location Aided Routing
(CLM-LAR) protocol [17]. The simulation results are
presented in the next section.Figure 11 Nodes vs delay.4.2.1 Based on number of nodes
Initially, the number of nodes is varied as 25, 30, 35, 40,
45 and 50. The node speed is kept at 5 m/s. There are eight
traffic connections from random source and destination
pairs including constant bit rate (CBR), video and transmis-
sion control protocol (TCP) traffic.
The end-to-end delay measured for both the techniques
in the varying node scenario is shown in Figure 11. It
shows that the increase in number of nodes can increase
the delay, since the number of hops increases. The figure
clearly shows that EESRQMA obtains 29% lesser delay
than CLMLAR.
The packet delivery ratio obtained for both techniques
in the varying node scenario is depicted in Figure 12. It
shows that the increase in number of nodes can decrease
the delivery ratio, since the number of hops increases. It
can be seen from the figure that EESRQMA obtains 33%
higher delivery ratio than CLMLAR.
Figure 13 shows the residual energy measured for both
the techniques in the varying node scenario. It can be
seen that EESRQMA has 7% more residual energy than
CLMLAR.4.2.2 Based on node speed
Next, the node speed is varied from 5 to 25 m/s while
keeping the number of nodes as 50. There are eight traffic
connections from random source and destination pairs
including CBR, video, and TCP traffic.
The end-to-end delay measured for both the tech-
niques for the varying speed scenario is shown inFigure 13 Nodes vs residual energy.
Figure 16 Speed vs residual energy.Figure 14 Speed vs delay.
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increase the delay, since there will be more route
disconnections. The figure shows that EESRQMA
obtains 33% lesser delay than CLMLAR.
The packet delivery ratio obtained for both techniques
in the varying speed scenario is depicted in Figure 15. It
shows that the increase in number of nodes can decrease
the delivery ratio, since there will be more route disconnec-
tions. It can be seen from the figure that EESRQMA
obtains 58% higher delivery ratio than CLMLAR.
Figure 16 shows the residual energy measured for both
the techniques in the varying speed scenario. It can be
seen that EESRQMA has 8% more residual energy than
CLMLAR.
5 Conclusions
In our proposed solution, we implemented a cross-layer
based stable and energy-efficient routing technique in
which QoS monitoring agents collect and calculate the
link reliability metrics such as LET, PLRT, LPER and
LRSS. These types of metrics help to find the most reliable
link and reduce the number of route reconstructions in
wireless network. In addition, RBP is implemented that
helps to maintain the energy efficiency in the network.
Finally, RSP is calculated based on these estimated parame-
ters using fuzzy logic. Simulation results show that the
proposed routing technique improves the packet delivery
ratio and reduces the energy consumption.Figure 15 Speed vs delivery ratio.Competing interests
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